Renew You Massage  Renew You Massage has your back. Sharon Beatts, CMT, professional therapeutic massage therapist, has healing hands that, to her clients, are magic bullets. She relieves stress, rejuvenates your senses, and helps cancer patients with curative therapies. Sharon, with over 25 years of experience in the healthcare field, promotes a healthful lifestyle. With a compassionate demeanor, she renews those in need of reassurance and relief. Renew You Massage offers an array of modalities. Sharon is specially trained in oncology and prenatal massage, which sets her apart. Customary massages include; however, not limited to: therapeutic integrative, Swedish, and aromatherapy techniques, assisting in the healing process. For a unique, exhilarating experience in a calm and relaxing setting visit Renew You Massage at 739 Main St. or call them at 925-519-8687.

WACA, Your New Neighbors

The Wall And Ceiling Alliance (WACA) serves and represents wall and ceiling union contractors from all of Northern California's 46 counties. WACA's primary aim is to provide resources that support its members in operating a successful business. Among the services and activities provided are educational forums, technical assistance, government advocacy, labor relations, and industry promotion. WACA represents its contractor members with labor organizations, state agencies, and legislative advocacy.

WACA is primarily a Northern California-based association. However, its contractor members are headquartered both locally and nationally with the scope of their work ranging locally to internationally. WACA is comprised of two types of members: wall and ceiling contractor members and associate members. WACA's contractor members specialize in drywall, lath, interior and exterior plaster, spray fireproofing, EIFS, steel framing, and acoustical ceilings and make up one of the most highly skilled and experienced union workforces in Northern California. Associate members include manufacturers, distributors, suppliers, and other professional industries that provide products and services to the wall and ceiling industry.

Based on its geographical reach, WACA felt that Pleasanton was a good central location for the association and its members; and moved the organization from San Jose to Pleasanton early this year. The office space purchased in Pleasanton is a standalone building off Sunol Drive; very close to Main Street. The building was built in 1977 and desperately needed some TLC. WACA is currently going through a major interior renovation and will have the exterior of the building renovated in the summer. The building should be completely transformed by the end of Fall.

WACA plans on having an Open House and giving tours of the interior renovated office space once the exterior of the building is completed. If anyone is interested in receiving an invitation to the Open House please feel free to contact WACA at (925) 600-0475 to get on the invitation list. They'd love to see local community members join them at the Open House. For more information about WACA please visit their website: www.wallandceilingalliance.org.